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We consider a multi-period principal-agent model, in which an 
agent’s actions influence the me없1 없ld variance of 앙le fil"ln’s 
future income stream. 찌Te characterize the op디.mal compensa디on 
contract under an infonnation system. which reports periodic 
incomes. We show that the contractual efficiency increases as 
the reporting frequency increases. and derive the principal’S 

optimal choice of 야le reporting frequency. Our comparative static 
analysis predicts that when the income stream is more variable. 
it is optimal to increase the reporting frequency. whereas when 
the variation of the income stream is more sensitive to the 
agent’s action. the op디m떠 reporting frequency decreases. We 
외so provide comparative static implications associated with the 
incentive power placed on 야le estimated variance of the reported 
income. 
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1. Introduction 

The stewardship role of accounting reporting systems has been a 

central issue in the accounting literature. In particular. how to 

evaluate an accoun디ng reporting system and how to use the 

sign떠s generated by a reporting system for managerial contracts 

have been considered as 1mport하1t research issues. I An import없1t 
aspect that characterizes a reporting system 1s its repor다ng 

frequency. 
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RegulatOly pol1cies on inter1m reportlng differ across countries. 
For ex킹nple. l1sted finus are required to report their earnings 
quarte다y on Fonn lO-g and annu떠ly on Fonl1 lO-K in the U.8 .. 
whereas the fil ms are required to file their eamings on a half-year 
basis in 야le U.K .. On a non-mandatory basis. it also appears 야lat 
there is a systematlc difference in the reportlng frequency not only 
across counσies but also across industries and across divisions in 
a multl-divisional fi l'm.2 Recently. Frost 와ld Pownall (1994) document 
that both mandatory and voluntary disclosures are more frequent 
in the U.8. than in the U.K.. which they attribute to 야le U.8. 
investors’ stronger informatlon demand. However. the 11따age between 
삼le stronger infonnatlon demand 없ld more frequent reportlng 
rem외ns unclear.3 For ex없nple. if a top manager is paid solely 
accor며ng to the firm’s annu허 eamings. there is no need for 
shareholders to request more frequent interim reportlng since the 
sum of inter1m eamings is the s없ne as 삼le 없lnu혀 eamings. This 
leads to ques디ons such as “What are the potentlal benefits. if any. 
that lead the shareholders in the U .8. to dem없ld more frequent 
reportln양" and “What are the economic forces dri띠ng a variatlon 
in reportlng frequency?" 

The main objectlve of this paper is to offer an explanatlon to the 
above questlons from an agency theory perspectlve. We show that 
there Is a potentl려 benefit from more frequent reportlng 밍ld 

explaln why such a benefit arises. We 려so Identlfy the factors that 
determlne a firm's reportlng frequency. 킹ld characterize the optlmal 
reportlng frequency. We then pro찌de some comparatlve statlc 
predictlons about the optlmal reportlng frequency. 

We present a multl-perlod dual agency model In whlch a 
rlsk-neutral prlncip떠 hires a risk-averse agent who takes two 
actlons at the beginnlng of 삼le entlre period. The agent’s first 
actlon affects the mean value of each period’s Income. 밍ld 상le 

I Earlier research on the evaIuatlon of Infolluatlon systems Includes 
Marschak 없ld Mlyasawa (1968), F‘eltham (1968) , Demskl 없ld Fel암1없n (1978) , 
Holmstrom (1979, 1982), 대esdal (1 981) , Grossman 때d Haπ (1983) , 밍nong 
others. 

2 For ex없nple. see Barr (1994) for the b없lk1ng Industry and K1eln (1995) 
for the Insurance Industry. 

3 Crokett (1 992) argues that a key element In detelllllnlng 야le reportlng 
frequency Is organlzatlon외 demand for perfOl'lllanCe measure/ evaluatlon, 
al야lough It Is not qulte clear why and how they are linked together. 
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second action affects its variance, where the income in each period 
is nOIm외ly distributed. We define a reporting system by its 
repor디ng frequency. For ex밍nple ， an extreme repoπing system 
rep아ts only the aggregate income at the end of the periods. 
Another extreme reporting system reports 바le perio띠c income in 
every period, which is assumed to be a more costly system 삼lan 
the former reporting system. 

It is not necessarily true that a more frequent reporting system 
is Pareto-superior to a less frequent system. In fact, a more 
frequent reporting system is strictly Pareto-inferior if the principal 
can directly observe and control the agent’s second action that 
influences the variation of the income stream. This is because , 

when the agent’s second action is observable, the agency problem 
arises only from the agent’s unobservable first action. The optimal 
compensa디on contract is solely based on the firm ’s aggregate 
income , which is a sufficient statistic about the agent’s first action. 
This implies that, to the extent that the aggregate income can be 
computed by adding periodic incomes regard1ess of reporting 
frequency, 려1 reporting systems are equiv:삶ent in their informativeness 
about the agent’s first action. Therefore, a more frequent reporting 
system achieves no infonnationa1 improvement over a less frequent 
reporting system, while the former system is more costly. 

However, the reporting frequency matters if the agent’s second 
action that affects the variations of income stream is not observable. 
In this case, there is an additional layer of the moral hazard 
problem associated with the agent’s second action, and signa1s 
generated by a more frequent reporting system indeed a110w the 
principa1 to control the additional incentive problem more 
efficiently. To be more specific , as our ana1ysis shows , the optimal 
compensation contract in this case is based not only on the 
aggregate income but a1so on the estimated variance of the income 
stream, both of which are sufficient statistics about the agent’s two 
actions. We show that signa1s generated by a more frequent 
reporting system are of a higher qu허ity in their infonnativeness 
about the agent’s second action than those generated by a less 
frequent reporting system. Such 없1 improvement on informationa1 

qu려ity a110ws the principa1 to place a higher-powered incentive on 
the estimated variance. This implies that the principal can control 
the incentive problem associated with the agent’s second action in 
a more forceful m없mer. This property then translates into 없l 
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improvement in the contractua1 efficiency in the sense that the 
agency cost decreases as the reportlng frequency lncreases. 

Given that a more frequent reportlng system is more costly, 간le 
princip허 must ba1ance the improvement in the contractua1 
efficiency and the reporting cost when she chooses the optimal 
reportlng frequency (hereafter, ‘she’ represents the principal 없ld ‘he’ 

represents the agent). Our comparative static 없1외ysis predicts that 
when the income stre없n is more variable. 암le optima1 reporting 
frequency increases. 111is follows from the fact 암lat 없1 increase in 
the varlance of the income stre밍n generates coarser infOI mation 
about 앙le agent’s second action , which In turn Increases 야le 

principal’s needs for finer InfoIlnation. We also find that as the 
variation of 1ncome stream becomes more sens1tive to the agent’s 
second action , the optima1 reportlng frequency decreases. Th1s 1s 
because an 1ncrease 1n the sens1ti여ty results 1n 없1 1ncrease in the 
1nfonuativeness of the estimated variance about the agent's second 
action , ceteris paribus. 111ls reduces the princlpal’s demand for a 
higher quality s1gn려 throll방1 frequent reportlng. 

We also examlne the power of an 1ncentlve placed on the 
estimated vari없lce 1n the optimal contract, Le. , how sens1tively the 
m와lager1외 compensation depends on the estimated variance. We 
find that the 1ncentive power 1s decreaslng 1n the var1ance of 
income stream when the reportlng frequency 1s given. However. 1t is 
1ndependent of the vari밍lce of 1ncome stream when the reporting 
frequency 1s endogen1zed. 1111s 1s because an 1ncrease In the 
variance of 1ncome stream 1nduces the pr1nclpal to Increase the 
reporting frequency , wh1ch results In an Improvement. on the 
infonnatlonal qual1ty of the estimat.ed variance. Such an 1mprovement. 
exactly offse t.s the negative effect that an increase 1n the variance 
has on the quality of the estlmated var1ance. 111us, the power of 
the 1ncentive placed on the estlmated var1ance 1n the optim외 

compensatlon contract rema1ns unchanged. 
As discussed earlier. our results are cruc1a1ly based on the dual 

agency situation 1n wh1ch the agent detenu1nes not only the firm ’s 
average Income stream but also lts varlance. 111ere are several 
other papers that a1so study the dual agency setting. Hlrshle1fer 
and Suh (1992) show that the agent's 1ndlrect risk preferences are 
mainly determ1ned by the curvature of h1s Incentive contract. For 
ex없nple. 1f h1s 1ncentive contract 1s suffic1ently convex, then the 
rlsk-averse agent can be 1nduced to be a rlsk-Iover. Kim and 
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Titman (1997) show, in a single period set디ng， that the agent is 
paid according to both the absolute o,Utput level and the deviation 
from the 없띠cipated output level. In particular, they show that the 
principal rewards the agent'’s deviation ìf she wants a higher risk 
level than the agent, but she penalizes the deviation otherw1se. 
Sung (1995) extends Holmstrom 없ld Milgrom's (1987) contlnuous-time 
agency model to a dual agency set디ng. He shows t'hat a linear 
contract is optimal when the agent with constant absolute risk 
aversion chooses not only the d디ft ratio of the outcome process but 
also its variance. However, none of the above papers study the 
issue of a firm’s optimal reporting frequency, which is the main 
focus of our paper. 

The rest of the paper ìs org없lized as follows. In Section I!, we 
formulate our dual agency model, 없ld derive 하1 op디mal compensation 
contract in Section III. In Section IV, we show that there is a 
benefit from having a more frequent reporting system if there is no 
cost associated with repoπing incomes. We then derive the optimal 
reporting frequency in a setting in which a more frequent reporting 
system is more costly. We also provide some compara디ve static 
없lalyses. Concluding remarks follow in Section V. All proofs are 
provided in the Appen며X. 

ll. The Basic Model 

We consider a dual principal-agent setting, in which a risk-와ld 

effort-averse agent works for a risk-neutral principal for T periods. 
At the be맹ming of the entire period, 간le agent takes two unobservable 
actions , 없ld ， al E [0，∞) 와ld a2 ε [0 , a21.4 The agent'’s two actions 

4 It has to be noted that in our model the agent chooses his multiple 
actions only once at the be핑nning of the entire period. In other multi
period agency models (e.g. , Lambert (1983), Radner (1985) , 밍ld Holmstrom 
and Milgrom (1 987)) the agent selects his single action in every period. 
Assuming that the agent’s actions are chosen at the beginning of the first 
period and then fixed for the rest of T periods is somewhat restrictive. 
However, a multi-period agency model with a gener외 U디lity function for the 
agent is not tractable when the agent's two actions vary from period to 
period. Furthennore, our main focus is not on how the principal controls 
the agent’s Incentive to ch없1ge actions period by period but on how the 
op디mal reportlng frequency Is detennined when the agent also affects the 
fi l'Ill's risk level. 
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generate a stre없n of lncomes. whlch Is denoted by a vector X =(Xl. 

X2. …. XT). where Xt 1s 삼le 1ncome reallzed ln per10d t. The 1ncome 
ln each per10d depends not only on the agent's two actlons. (al. 
a2). but also on 야le state of nature ln 암lat per1od. wh1ch 1s 
denoted by fh. For slmpl1clty. we assume that the lncome gener
atlng process Is descr1bed by the fi이10뼈ng stochastlc functlon: 

X t = ø (a.) + fh • 

where 8t - 1.i.d.N (0. (l(a2)) for all t = 1.2. … .T. Mter T per10ds end. 
the p r1nclpal pays the compensatlon. ω. to the agent. The net 
lnterest rate Is assumed to be zero. We assume that the 1ncome 
stream 1s ver1fiable w1thout cost to both the pr1nc1pal and agent. 
Thus. the compensatlon contract for the agent must be based on 
x. i. e.. ω(x). In addltlon. we make the follow1ng assumptlons. 

Assumption 1: The agent’s preferences on wealth 밍ld both 
actlv1tles are add1tlvely separable. í.e .. 

U(ω• a •• a2)=u(ω) - v.(a.) - v2(a2). 

와ld u’>0. u ’ <0. v( ’>0. v( ’> O. where v( ( .) denotes 
the agent’s 며sutll1ty functlon of tak1ng actlon í for 
í = 1.2. 

Assumption 2: ø. > 0 없ld Øll < 0.5 

Assumption 3: (J’< O. lim (J (a2) < ∞. and 
a:.• u 

Iir[l o (Q2) > 0. 
Cl!l-Q:,t 

Assumptton 1 represents that the agent 1s r1sk- 밍ld effort-averse. 
and the agent's d1sutil1ty functions assoclated w1th both actlons are 
convex. Assumptton 2 1nd1cates that a. Is a productlve activ1ty ln 
the sense that that a h1방ler effort generates more lncome 1n tenns 
of the first-order stochastic dom1nance. Assumption 3 states that 
an lncrease ln a2 reduces the var1ability of the lncome stream. In 
other words. a2 Is a r1sk reduction acti찌ty. It also states that the 
finn ’s r1sk level cannot be elfmlnated or increased w1thout limit by 
야le agent’s choice of the second action .6 In gener외. reduclng r1sk 

5 The subscrlpts denote the derlvatlves. 
6 Thls assumptlon Is needed to guarantee the exIstence of 밍1 optlm려 
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is costly because of the usual trade-off relation between retum 없l.d 

risk. In our model, such a trade-off relation is 핑ven by V2’>0.7 

111. The Ana1ysis 

In this section, we derive the optimal compensation contract that 

ma회mìzes the combined utilities of the principal and the agent, 

which is referred to as joint surplus SW, given that the agent 

chooses both of his actions to ma회mize his own e.앵ected u디.lity.8 

Assuming the first-order approach is valid, and there e잉sts an 

interior solution for (al ,a2) , we have the principaI’s optimization 
problem as follows: 9 

a，옆했m sw = JIZXt-ω(찌lh(xl al ,a2)dx 

+ ,,([ Ju(ω(x)h(xl al ,a2)dx- Vl (al) - v2(a2)J 

S. t. (i) J u(ω(찌)h1 (xl al ,a2)dx -Vl’ (al) =0 

(ii) J u(ω(X))h2(xl al ,a2)dx -V2’ (a2) =0 

(iii) ω(x) 는 ψ for all x , 

where h(xlal ,a2) is a joint density function of the income stream 

x given the agent’s action combination (al ,a2) , 없ld À is a weight 

placed on the agent’s expected u디lity in the joint surplus. The first 

contract, especia1ly when the agent also affects the finn's risk level. 
7 That is , we can equivalently assume that the mean value of the income 

stream , Ø(al ,a2} , has a separable fOI'ln such as Ø(al ,a2}= Ø(al}-V2(a2}. 
8 This 1s qualitatlvely equivalent to a model in wWch the princip려 

ma잉mizes her utility subject to the individual ratlon려ity constraint that 
ensures 야le optlmizing agent to receive his reservatlon utllity level. 

9 Grossman 와ld Hart (1983) 없ld Rogerson (1985) showed that M다zy 
(Monotone Likelihood Ratlo Property) and CDFC (Conve엉.ty of the Distributlon 
Functlon Conditlon) are sufficient for the validity of the first-order approach 
when the signal space is of one dimension. Jewitt (1 988) found less 
restrictive conditions for the v외.idity of the first-order approach , which are 
based on both the agent’s risk preferences and the distribution functlon of 
the si밍lal ， 하ld showed that m없ly well-known families of distributlon 
functlons sa디sfy his conditlons. Recently, Sin미air-Desg，땅le (1994) established 
more gener외ized versions of MLRP and CDFC in a multl-dimensional sign외 
space, which are sufficient for the validity of the first-order approach. 
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constraint is the agent’s incentive compatibillty constr려nt of al , 

while the second constraint Is that of a2. The thlrd constraint 
1mplies that the agent has lim1ted liability.lO 

Let (ω‘ (x) ，al* ,a2’, μ1 ， μ2) be a solution to the above optimlzation 
progr없n. By s이찌ng the Euler equation for the above program, we 
have the optim외 compensation contract, ω*(x) ， satls힘ng 

L- = A + μI 과!_ (xl이，a2*) + μ2-쁘(xl마，떠) , 
u’ (ω*(x)) 

(1) 

for almost every x for whlch equation (1) has a solution ω*(x)~ 

보. Otherw1se , w.(x)=굉. In equation (1) , μ1 and μ2 denote the 
Lagran!휠an multipliers of 암le agent's Incentive constr외nts assoclated 
뻐th al and a2, respectively. S1nce Xt’s are Identically, 1ndependently, 
and nonnally dlstributed, we have 

h 1 

h 

효 Xt-T Ø(a1.) 

a 2(a2) 

(xTI a1. ,a2.) 

(2) 

Ø1(a1) , 

where j(xt! a1 ‘ ,a2.) 1s a normal denslty function w1th mean ø (ad 
and variance a 2(a2). Also, j1 == aj / aa1 , and 2:Xt is an aggregate 
Income for T perlods. Similarly, 1t c없1 be shown that 

h2 

h 

-Ta ’(a2.) + 
a (a2.) 

2 Ts 

a3 (a2’) 

(xTla1. ,a2‘) 

(3) 

o’(a2.). 

where j2댐/ 뼈， and S2= 효 I씩 (a1.)]2/T denotes 때 es빼ted 
variance of me income streanf·lx.ll Subsdtuting hl/h given by (2) 

and h2/h given by (3) into (1), we obtain the fl이low1ng proposlt1on. 

10 Thls IImlted lIablllty constralnt Is introduced to guarantee the existence 
of an optimal contract ω(x). See Mlrrlees (1974) for detalls about the 
existence problem when the outcomes are nOll l1ally dlstributed. 

11 The estlmated varlance hçre Is dlfferent from the s l',\.mple variance , 
which is commonly denned as IX.찌-치2J/(T- 1), where 찬I.ι씨/T， 
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Proposition 1 

Let (al* ,a2*) be an optim외 action combination that the principal 
wants to implement. Then, given Assumptions 1-3, 상le optimal 
contract, ω* (x) , satisfies 

1 
--=-À+ μ1 ø 1 

u’(ω*(찌) ’ 

Z Xt-TØ(al*) 

li(a2*) 
+μ2T 

o’ (a2*) 

(J (a2*) 

2 s _- -1 
6 ‘ (a2*) 

(4) 

Thus , the agent's compensation depends on x only throu맹 the 
aggregate income, 2:: Xt , and the estimated variance, S2. 

Note that, in our dual agency model, the princip외 should pro띠de 
the agent with appropriate incentives for both the productive effort 
al and the risk choice a2. As shown in equations (2) 없ld (3) , the 
aggregate income, 2:: Xt , is a sufficient statistic for X about al , and 
the estimated variance, S2, is a sufficient statistic for x about a2. 

Therefore , the optimal compensation is characterized by those two 
sufficient statistics only. 

One c밍1 show that the principal always rewards a higher 
aggregate income (μ1> 이. But a question arises: “Can μ2 in (4) be 
always zero?" In other words , “Will the agent voluntarily choose the 
film ’s risk level that the principal wishes?" In a sin헝e period dual 
agency model, Kim and Titman (1997) show that the principal 없ld 

the agent in general do not agree upon 납le filIn’s risk level in a 
continuous risk choice set디ng. 12 The principal wishes the agent to 
reduce the finn’s risk level because it generates more precise 
infonnation about the agent’s hidden effort. But, the principal 
wishes the agent not to reduce the firm’s risk too much because 
reducing risk is costly to the joint utilities via À V:2(a2). On the other 
hand, the agent’s own preferences on the firm’s risk level mainly 
depend on. his indirect risk preferences induced by the curvature of 
the compensation contractl3 and his personal cost of reducing risk 
via v2(a2). Kim 없ld Titman (1997) show that if the principal w밍lts 

more risk reduction than the agent, then the principal penalizes 
the agent for having a large estimated variance, Le. , μ2> 0 in (4) , 

but rewards a large estimated variance, Le. , μ2 < 0, otherwise. 

12 For a discrete risk choice settlng, see Hirshleifer and Suh (1992). 
13 This has been weII discussed in Hishleifer 없ld Suh (1992). 
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IV. The Reporting Frequency 

We now tum to our maln focus of the paper, í. e. , a film’s 
optim외 reporting frequency. By a reporting frequency , we mean 
how often the periodlc lncomes are reported. As dlscussed ln the 
lntroduction, there Is a systematic difference ln a mandatory lnterim 
reporting policy across countrles , 없ld lt appears that managers 
report thelr perfolxnance on a different perlodlc basls across 
lndustrles as well as across divislons ln a multi-dl여slon허 ftrm. In 
thls section, we offer an explanation of why reporting frequency 
matters. In particular, we show that there Is 없1 efficlency g외n from 
more frequent reporting. We 외so ldentify factors that detennlne the 
ftrm's optimal cholce of reporting frequency, and pro여de some 
compara디ve sta디c predlctions. 

For a fonnal analysls, we ftrst deftne an accounting reporting 
system by lts reporting frequency. 

Deflnition 1 

A reporting system η /v = I Y~"'" yt' 1 generates N lncome reports 
such that yc/V =X(i I)k+ 1+ ... + XCk for i= 1, ... ,N where k= TjN is an 
Integer. That Is , yc/V Is the aggregate lncome for k periods from 
(i - l)k+ 1 to ik. 

Reporting system 1/ equ외ly div1des the entire T perlods lnto N 
sub-perlods, each of whlch conslsts of k perlods , and generates N 
slgnals (y~ ， ... ,y:). For ex없nple ， a reporting system that reports 
the lncome ln every period Is 1J T. On the other hand, a reporting 
system that reports only the aggregate lncome over T periods Is η I • 

For an외ytical slmpl1clty, we flx 하1 action comblnation that the 
princlp허 wants to lmplement, say (al‘ ， a:감). It can be shown from 

N (4) that, 명ven reporting system 1J", 야le optim외 compensation 
contract that lnduces (al* ,a2*) Is characterlzed by 

1 ι =tÌ +μ~ ø 1 

u’(ω(y")) 

ζ쓰」묘딴1.) 
a2(a2.) 

씨l
 ”
l 

n‘ 
”‘ 

a 

a 

”
l‘ 
tl

‘ 

σ
 o 

N N 
。
‘

μ
 

+ SN2 

k a:.!(a2.) 
-‘ 11 , (5) 

where yv =(피，---，파) and 넓 == t [파kØ(미))2/ N. One can act뼈1y 
see mat (4) is a speciaI case t감 (5) in that (4) characterlzes the 
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op디mal contract under reporting system TJ T. Observe that the 
optimal incentive contract characterized by (5) is a function of a 
non-linear a앓양ega디on of signals (y{' , ... ,yJl), which sharply contrasts 
with Banker 없ld Datar (1 989). πlis is because the agent’s actions 
in our set디ng 따fect not only the average income but also 다le 

income variance. 14 

Ha띠ng characterized the optimal compensation contract 횡ven a 
reporting system, we use backward induction to solve 야le principal’S 

problem of choosing an optimal reporting system, i.e. , 없1 optimal 
reporting frequency. Let JNeyN I aζa2*) be a joint density function of 
~， and C(N) =r' N be the cost of reporting system TJN, where r is a 
unit cost of reporting income. Also let SW(N) be the indirect joint 
surplus given reporting system ηN. mat is, 

SW(N)드TØ(al*)-L(N)- À [Vl(al*)+V2(a2*)]-C(N), (6) 

where 

L(N) 三 jωeYN)- ÀU(ωeyN)]jNeyN I aζa2*)d~，l 5 (7) 

In words , SW(N) is the optimized joint surplus less the cost of 
repor디ng system η N , when the optim외 contract ω(~) is desi양led 
to motivate the agent to take (al* ,a2*) under reporting system ηN. 
Note that L(N) represents the efficiency loss under reporting system 
ηN compared with the full infonnation case in which the agent’S 

action choice is observable. In other words , L(N) measures the 
agency cost associated with inducing the agent to take (at ,a2*) 

under reporting system ηN. We first establish the following result. 

Proposition 2 
Given Assumptions 1-3, the efficiency loss , L(N), is decreasing in 

the reporting frequency, N. 

14 Technically speaking, in the class of density functions characterized by 
the proposition 1 in Banker 없ld Datar (1989) , 야le par，밍neters affected by 
the agent’ s actions are additively separable in the exponent. On the other 
h윈ld ， 야le me없1 밍ld vari없lce of income in our nOflual density model are 
multiplicatively separable in the exponent. 

15 To focus on the fillJl'S choice of the optimal reporting frequency, we 
express SW{A) 없ld L(A) as functions of N, suppressing the action combination. 
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Proposltlon 2 shows that a more frequent reportlng system 
lncreases the firm value lf there Is no cost of reportlng lncomes. 
Such a benefit a r1ses from the fact 야lat a more frequent reporting 
system pro찌des more preclse 1nfoIlnatlon about the agent's r1sk 
-reduclng actlon a2. and thus allows the pr1nclpal to control the 
agent's a2 more effic1ently. To be spec1fic. note that the 1nfollllatlon 
content assoc1ated with al under 7J N 1s captured by the likelihood 
ra디o. Jf IJN. and the amount of 1nfonnatlon 1s captured by 1ts 
var1ance. 16 S1nce Jf IJN = l":E Xt -T ø (al.)]1 (12(따‘). the likelihood ratlo 
1s 1ndependent of N. 없ld so 1s 1ts var1ance. In fact. a reportlng 
system with any frequency equ외ly provides the aggregate 1ncome 
that the pr1nclpal needs for controlling 야le agent's 1ncentlve 
problem assoclated with al. Thus. any reportlng system Is 
equlvalent ln lts lnfonnatlveness about the agent'’s productlve effort 
al. Thls lmpl1es that lf the agent chooses only al. or lf a2 Is 
observable. 앙le reportlng frequency Issue Is lrrelevant. Of course. 
this result cruclally hlnges upon our assumptlon that 야le agent 
does not change al over the entlre T per10ds ‘ However. even ln a 
multiperlod pr1nclp외-agent model ln whlch the agent with constant 
absolute r1sk averslon chooses the effort level perlod by perlod. 야le 
pr1nclp머 must base the agent’s compensatlon on the aggregate 
lncome only.17 Therefore. the reportlng frequency Issue Is also 
lrrelevant ln such a setting. 

On the other hand. observe that the I1kel1hood ratio with respect 
to the agent’s second action Is glven by Jf I JN = N( (J ’ (a2.)1 (J (a2.)) 

[SN
2/k (J2(a2‘) - 1). whlch cruclally depends on the reportlng frequency 

N. The proof of Proposltion 2 ln the Appendix shows that Jf /JN Is 
a mean-preserving spread of Jf IJM lf N> M. lmply1ng that reportlng 
system 7J N provides more preclse lnfonnatlon about a2 than 7J M. 

Consequently. a more frequent reportlng system lmproves on the 
contractual efficlency (i.e .• reduces the agency cost) lf there Is no 
cost of reportlng lncomes. However. as one mlght expect. a more 
frequent report1ng system Is more costly. Hence. the prlnclpal has 
to balance the efficlency ga1n and the cost assoclated with more 
frequent reporting ln determlnlng optimal repo띠ng frequency. 

From (6). we know that the efficlency loss and the reportlng cost 
depends upon the reportlng frequency N. Therefore. the optim려 

16 For detalls. see Klm (1995) and Klm 없ld Suh (1991). 
17 See Holmstrom 따ld Mllgrom (1987). 
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reporting frequency, N*, is the solution of the the p찌ncipal’s prob1em: 

min L(N) +C(N). 
N 

To make our analysis tractab1e, we assume that the agent has a 
square-root utility function. 

Proposition 3 

Assume u(ω)=낌교 . Then, 

(i) the op디mal compensa디on contract that imp1ements (at ,a2*) 

under reporting system ON is characterized by 

ωψ)=[ 삶+ βlN(~ 자 )+ 왜 . sJJ2. (8) 

where 압=(Vl ’/2)/Tψ>0， arid 왜=N(v2'j 2)/2Taa ’ <0 ， and 

(ii) the efficiency 10ss associated with reporting system ηN is given 
by 

L(N)=- À
2 + ( Vl ’/2)2 . (V2' /2)2 

Var(J2
N/jN

J Var[jt/jN) 

(Vl' /2)2 a2 

=- ÀN+ 
TØ~ 

十 ( V2' /2)2 a2 

2N( a ') 

where v, ’프 V( ’ (a(*) 없ld a’드 6 ’(a2*) . 

(9) 

The first part of proposition 3 shows that the principa1 rewards 
the agent for a higher aggregate income ( βf>o) ， but penalizes the 
agent for ha띠ng a 1arger estimated variance ( 왜> 이. To see why it 
is optimal for the principa1 to penalize the agent when the 
estimated variance is 1arge, it is usefu1 to consider a situation, in 

which the agent’s second action is observab1e. In such a case , the 
op디mal contract is given by ψN(ý')=[삶十 βf( 2:: Xt)J2 , which is 
convex in the aggregate income. 18 Observe that the contract ψN 
induces the agent to be risk-neutral with respect to the aggregate 

18 This is becau8e the incentlve compatlbility constraint for the agent’s 
second actlon i8 not bin띠ng. i.e .• μ;'=0 ， which re8ult8 in β;'=0. See the 
proof of Propositlon 3 in the Appenclliι 
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lncome, i.e. , u(ψN( .)) Is linear ln ~Xt. Thls lmplies that the agent 
Is lnclined to lncrease the variance of the aggregate lncome by 
reducing a2 because of hls disutllity assoclated with a2. Thus , lf the 
prlnclpal cannot observe but stlll offers ÛJN tyN) , then the agent will 
cut down the level of a2 as low as posslble. π11s reduces the 
lnfol matlonal qu려lty of the aggregate lncome about the agent’s 
productlve actlon a!. Therefore, the princlpal must provide an 
appropriate lncentlve to dlscipline the agent’s lncentlve to lncrease 
the variance of lncome stre없n by pen외izlng a larger estlmated 
variance, i. e. , β?<0. 

Observe that ßfl Is, ln fact , lndependent of N, whlch lmplies that 
야1e reportlng frequency does not affect the lncentlve power placed 
on the aggregate lncome. Thls Is because any reportlng system Is 
equlvalent ln its lnfollnatlvemess about the agent’s actlon al. On 
the other hand, the lncentlve power placed on the estlmated 
variance, which Is measured by the abs이ute value of 왜， Is 
lncreaslng ln the reportlng frequency N. π11s follows from the fact 
that the estlmated variance generated by a more frequent reportlng 
system provides more preclse lnformatlon about a2 (see Proposltion 
2). whlch allows the princlpal to use 단1at slgnal to control a2 ln a 
more forceful manner. On the other hand , 1 ß: 1 Is decreaslng in 15

2 

and 115’ 1. The fonner result can be explalned by the fact that the 
esUmated varlance becomes less lnformatlve about a2 as 15

2 

lncreases. Thls limlts the princlpal’s use of the estlmated varlance 
as an lncentlve device for the agent’s risk lnfluenclng actlon a2. 
The latter result c없1 be understood by the fact that when the 
varlance of lncome Is very sensltlve to a2 , lt Is relatlvely easy for 
the prlnclp외 to lmplement a2". Thls Is because ln such a case a 
small deviatlon from a2" will have a large lmpact on the agent’s 
expected payoff given β및， whlch allows the princlp외 to lmplement 
a2" with relatlvely less risk lmposed on 안1e agent (i.e. , saving on 야1e 

risk premlum that she has to pay). 
The second part of proposltlon 3 states that the efficlency loss Is 

lnversely related to the varlances of likelihood ratlos for both al 
and a2. Kim and Suh (1 991) show that, when the agent has a 
square-root utllity functlon , the variance of likelihood raUo Is a 
measure of lnfonnatlon amount contained ln slgnal ~ about the 
agent’s productlve actlon , l9 and an lnfollnatlon system Is more 

19 In the statlstlcs literature, It Is referred to as Fisher InformaUon. See 
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valuab1e if its likelihood ratio is more variable. 1n our dual agency 
mode1, however, the variance of the likelihood ratio associated with 
al , var IJ1N /J씌， is the s밍ne across the reporting systems (i.e. , 

independent of the reporting frequency N). As discussed earlier, 바lis 

is driven by the fact that 외1 reporting systems in our mode1 are 
equivalent in their informativeness about al. Therefore, the ranking 
of reporting systems is solely detennined by var [Jf /JN], which is 
increasing in the reporting frequency N. 1n sum, 야le efficiency 108s 
is decreasing in the reporting frequency. 

Using Proposition 3 , we also obtain: 

Proposition 4 
The optimal repor디ng frequency, N* , is given by 

N*= 
(v2'/2) a 

껴F| 6t| 
20 • 

Thus , the op디mal reporting frequency increases when 
(i) the income stre없n is more variab1e (Le. , a2 is 1arge); 

(1 0) 

(ii) the variability of the income stream is 1ess sensitive to the 
agent’s action (Le. , 1 a’1 is smal1); 

(iii) the reporting cost is sm려1 (Le .. r is 8m려1) . 

1ntuitive exp1anations for the comparative static predictions are in 
order. When the income stream is high1y variab1e, the estimated 
variance provides little information about the agent's second action. 
Hence, in such a case , the principa1 has stronger needs for 
impro띠ng the qu외ity of the sign려. One way of improving the 
quality is to request more frequent reports from the agent. On the 
other hand, the second result in the above proposition can be 
explained by the fact that if 암le variation of income stream is 
highly sensitive to the agent's action, it is re1ative1y easy for the 
principal to contro1 the agent’s incentive prob1em. Hence, ceteris 

paπbus， it is optim려 to reduce the reporting frequency. Lastly, the 
third resu1t states that an increase in the reporting cost induces 
the principal to reduce the reporting frequency, which is rather 
obvious. 

Lehmann (1983). 
20 We ignore the fact that N* may not be an integer, but focus on the 

comparative statlcs. 
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We conclude our 없1외ysls with the following observatlon. As 

dlscussed earlier. the lncentlve power placed on the estlmated 
V때.ance. 1 ß: 1. decreases in the income variance when the reportlng 
frequency Is ftxed. However. substltutlng (1이 lnto 않 ln Proposltlon 3. 
we have 

βAF- N‘ (V2' /2) 
2 -

2T (J(J’ 

(V2’ /2)2 

야잔T(J’ I (J’| ’ 
(1 1) 

which Is lndependent of (J2. In other words. the lncentlve power 
placed on the estlmated variance under the optlmal reportlng 
frequency Is lndependent of the lncome variance. whlch Is ln sharp 
contrast with what we have seen ln proposltlon 3 when the 
frequency of reportlng Is ftxed. 

V. Conclusion 

In thls study we consldered a multl-period princlp외-agent model. 
ln whlch the agent’s actlons lnfluence the mean 밍ld varlance of 
the finn’s future lncome stre밍n. We derived the optlmal com야nsatlon 

contract under an lnfonnatlon system 암lat reports 1ncome perio며C려ly. 

We then examined the princlpal’s optlm외 choice of reportlng 
frequency and ldentlfied the factors that determine the optimal 
reportlng frequency. Our comparative statlc 없lalysls predlcts that 
when the lncome stream is more variable. 1t Is optlmal to lncrease 
the reportlng frequency. However. the reportlng frequency decreases 
when the variatlon of the Income stream is more sensitlve to the 
agent's actlon. 

Our study contributes to the accountlng literature by ldenU다r1ng 
the relatlon between the reportlng frequency and the contractual 
efficlency. It will be lnterestlng to emplrlc혀ly test our comparatlve 
statlc predictlons. For ex없nple. lnvestors are expected to react 
posltively to a voluntary lncrease ln a fin l1’s reportlng frequency 
when the risk assoclated with the fiIID'S future lncome has been 
increased. On the other hand. the market response to an lncrease 
in the reportlng frequency Is expected to be negative when the 
V뼈ability of future lncome becomes more sensltlve to the manager's 
action. Testlng the lncentlve power placed on 야le variatlon of the 
lncome stream is 외so 없1 lnterestlng research topic. 
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Finally, note that while we focus on the benefit of more frequent 
reporting that arises from the principal’ s informational needs for 
controlling the agent's risk influencing action, our consideration on 
the reporting cost is rather mechanical. We observe that there may 
be other costs associated with more frequent reporting. For 
example, if one extends our model to a market set디ng in which a 
finn’s interim ea I nings are obseπed by its competitors, more 
frequent reporting is likely to provide them with more refmed 
infonnation about the finn’s risk level. Such infonnation is often 
proprietary, which implies that there might be an additional cost 
associated with more frequent reporting. 1n such a case, the firm' 
owner, i.e. , the principal, has a strate횡c consideration for the 
choice of reporting frequency because it affects other firms' 
production decisions. We leave a formal analysis on this issue as 
an interesting research topic. 

(Received 22 September 2004; Revised 7 April 2005) 

Appendix 

Proof of Proposition 2: To prove this proposition, we need the 
f이10때ng lemma. 

Lemma Al: Let ψt(ZI ，Z2l and Cf'2(ZI ,Z2l be two joint density functions 
defined on Zl x Zz. Suppose that Cf' 1(ZJ) = Cf'2(zjl for almost all Zj , 

where Cf'j(ztl 드 J얘(ZI ，Z2ldz2 ， j= 1,2 , and Cf' 1(Z2IZtl is a mean preserving 
spread of ψ2(Z21 ztl for almost all Zl. 깐len E q>, [ψ(ZI ，Z2l] > E싸ψ(ZI ，Z2l] 

for any function ψ that is concave in Z2. 

pr야f of Lemma Al: Observe that 
E q>j[ ψ(ZI ，Z2l] = JJψ(ZI ，Z2l 와(Z! ，z2ldz!dz2= JJψ(ZI ， Z2l Cf'j(z2Iztldz2 암(ztldz2， 

j= 1,2. Since ψ(z! ， z2l is concave in Z2 없ld ψ!(z2Iz1l is a me없l 

preserving spread of ψ2(ZII z2l for 외most 려1 Z! , we have 

Jψ(ZI ，Z2l ψ2(Z2 I zlldz2> J l[J' (ZI ,Z2l ipl(Z2Iz J)dz2 for a11 Zl. 

Thus , since ipl(ztl = ψ2 (z2l for almost a11 Zl , we must have E짜ψ 

(ZI ，Z씨 > E 9>>[ l[J' (ZI ,Z2l]. 
Q.E.D. 
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We first denote 

L' N L' N 

q~)三 A+ μF i노 에+ μF 츄 에 

Then the first-order condltlon for the op디m외 contract under the 
reportlng system ηN can be wr1tten as 

u’(ω~)) . q~)= 1, (Al) 

for all ~. Also note that we have two b1nd1ng lncentlve compatlbility 
constralnts 

(A2) 
f 

and 

(A3) 
f 

Uslng the definltlon of q(y이， (.잉) and (때)， we have 

J u(w~))q~)jN~)d~ 

(A4) 

= AJu(ω~))JN~)d~+ μFUl’+ μFU2’· 

Let M be an lnteger greater than N such that T= Ml. lt follows 
from (1 1) ln the text that 

L(뻐N) -L(M) = J[띠ω~:까)←-A씨u띠(tωμuω.v싸(y'ψr까N께v 
(A5) 

- J[ ψ(y'‘’)- A u(ωV’)) lJMtyM)dyM, 

where w{y") Is the optlm외 contract under the reportlng system r/, 
J=N,M. Uslng (A4) , we can rewr1te (A5) as 

L(N)-디씨 =J ψ (q~))JN~)d~ - Jψ (qtyM))JMtyM)dyM 
(A6) 

+Vl ’lμ?- μ ['1)+V2’{μg- μr) ， 
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where ψ (q(센}三ω(에-u(ω(센)q(1') for J=N.M. Since ω에 depends 
on l' through q(1'). we defme ω(1') =껴q(1')). It is easy to see that 
1Jf '(q) = - u(r(q)) since u’(r(q)) • q= 1 by (Al). Also. note that ψ "(q) = 

-u’(r(q)) . r’(q)<O since r' (q) >0. Therefore. ψ is concave in q. 

Now. define 
.r N rN 

qO(yv) = À + μ씬뭔(싼+ μF원에 

Observe that 

J[ ψ(qO(yv)) _ ψ (q(yvmjN(YV)dy감 Jψ껴(yv)[qO(yv) -q(YVlljN(YV)dYV 

= - J u(r(q(권)) . [qo(센 -q(yv)]fN(yv)d~ 

= VI ’(μF- μ f1)+V2’(μ및- μ2M) (A7) 

where the first inequality comes from the concavity of P. 밍ld the 
second 없ld third equ와i디es from the fact that ψ ’(q) = - u(r(q)) 와ld 

(A4). respectively. Therefore. we have 

L(N) -L(M) 는 fψ (q(YVlljN(뀐l여N_Jψ (q(뿜)JjM(y"’)dyM 

+ J[ ψ(qO(YVn - ψ여(y레]fN(yv)dyv 

=J φ (qO(yv)jN(yv)dyv - Jψ (q( yM))jM(yM)dyM 

=E[ψ(qO(YVm - E[ψ(q(yMm. 

(A8) 

Note that 파 is normally distributed with the mean 뼈 and 
variance k0'2 for a1l i= 1 .... . N. and that 파 is nonna1ly distributed 
with the mean l ø and variance l감 all j= 1 ..... M. Moreover. for J= 

N.M. 바 is independent of 따 for a1l i수 k. Hence. it follows that 

“ f ,N ‘ ￡ (gtN-T ￠ ) 
zF 三 二;:;- (:y) = t~ 1 " 

j" - 0'-

,.. M 

Øl=꽉τ(YM) 三ZF; 
f … 

싫드첼(y") =풍 
힐ωr -kø)2 

-NI= 6 ’ I ;,?(N) -N I ; 
k 0'2 6 

(A9) 

(Al이 
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하ld 

‘ ’ 
않三츄헤= ; 

힐μ，M - À ø)2 

À <1
2 

-MI= (J Il(찌-MI， (All) 
。

where x2
(J) , J=N,M , denotes the Ch1-square random vartable 

w1th J degrees of freedom. 
Now, we rewrtte (A8) as 

E[ ψ (qO(ZlN,zl))] - E[ψ (q(ZlM,Z2M))]. (AI2) 

S1nce ψ (q) 1s concave 1n q, and qO(ZlN,zl) and q(ZlM,Z2M) are 
ltnear 1n Z2N and Z2M, respectlvely, ψ (qO(ZlN,Z2N)) and ψ (q(ZlM,Z2M)) 

are concave 1n Z2 N 없ld Z2M, respectlvely. From (A9)-(All) , 1t follows 
that z2J lz/, J=N,M , 1s a random vartable w1th mean zero 뻐d 
vartance 2( (J ’ / (J )2(J - 1) , wh1ch 1s dertved from the Ch1-square 
r없ldom variable w1th (J - 1) degrees of freedom. Therefore, 

Z2M|ZlM=Z2N|Z1N+e , where E=o ’ / (J [l(M-N)- (M- N)) and 

E[ê I (Z2NlzlN)) =0. 

Thus, by ROthsch1ld and Stl빼z (197이， Z2MlzlM is a mean preserv1ng 
spread of Z2

N lzt. Consequently, from lemma Al , we have 

L(N) - L(M) ~ EI ψ (qO(ZlN,Z2N))] - E[ ψ (q(ZlM,Z2M))) >0 , 

which completes the proof of propositlon 2. 
Q.E.D. 

Proof of Proposit뼈n 3: G1ven the agent's squ와e-root u버ity functlon 
u(띠 =꾀교 , it follows from (1) that 

rN rN ~ 

ωN(/)=IÀ+ μF각.， (/)+ μ* 끈.， (/) 1 . (AI3) JN - . j 

Also 따o b1n며ng 1ncentlve compatlbil1ty constraints c와1 be wrttten 잃 

rN rN_ ’ 

J ,1+ μF츄(/)+ μT츄(/) IJ1N써빠=걷 ’ 
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and 

。‘ 
U 

2 J lV - J 

Using the fact that E[f，써N))=O ， i=1 ,2 , we rewrite the incen디ve 
compatibility constraints as two simultaneous equa디ons with two 
unknowns , μF aI1d μ￡ : 

N, Vl ’ 
μfvar[ztl+ μ및E[Zl · Z2 l=τ- ~14) 

N, V2’ 
μ í'E[zl" . z2"1 +μ2'E[Z2"1 = -:. . (A15) 

where Z ，N프Jr /JN~) ， i= 1,2. From (A9)-(Al1) in the proof of 
proposition 2 , It fol1ows that 

E[zfl=E[z:f'I=O, and (A16) 

var[zfl= (Tør)/ (52 and var[z:f'l= (5 (2N). 
6 

(A17) 

Moreover , 

E[zf. z:f'l= 6 ’ EzηzF · Ex2 I x2(N 1) | zFl) ILEIzFllV= 0 , 
(5 (5 

(A18) 

where we used iterated eJ얀)ectation (note that the Chi-square 
random variable loses one degree of freedom upon conditioned on 
상) and E[zFl=0. we men caIl S이ve (A14) and (A15) for the 
Lagr없19i밍1 multipliers, and obtain 

μ iN=(Vi’/2)(var[zr])-I , i= 1,2. (A19) 

Since 

N JIN 
N 

JZN 
N N. N N 

r-τ;-+ μi- -τ「= μïzi’+ μ:ïzï ， 
~JV ~'V 

we obtain 맙 and 앓 by substitu디ng (A17) into (A19) and using 
(A9) and (Al이. 

To calculate the efficiency loss under the infonnation system 7/, 

note that 
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L(N)= J[uf(1')- tl 띠uf(y꺼IJN( 1"lφf'I 

= J uf( 1')f이1')φv- 사띠uf( l"l)fN( 1"lφV 

=J[tl+ μ i'z i' + μFz윈떻(씌c12!' -2 tl J[ tl + μ i'z i' + μfzfl링(씌c12!' 

where gN(~) Is the jolnt denslty functlon of ~""'(z i'.zf). whlch Is 
transfonned from fN(1'). Slnce E[zrl =0. i= 1.2. and E[z i' . zfl =0. lt 
follows that 

L(N)= - tl 2 +(싸)2(var[z i'n. 1 + (μ밑)2(varIzFl)-l. (없이 

Substltutlng (AI7) and (AI9) into (A20) establishes the result. 
Q.E.D. 

Proof of pr oposition 4: Observe that the prlnclpal’s problem ls to 
solve 

mLn L(M+r · N, 

where L(N) Is 명ven by proposltlon 3. Slnce L(N) Is convex ln N. 
삼le unique solu디on. N*. Is characterized by the first-order condition: 

( V2' /2)2 a 2 

2(a ’)2 
• 

1 
2 N 

=r. 

Thus. we obtain N* = ( V2' / 2) a /파la ’ 1. The com願tive s빼c res빼 
follow from dlfferentlating N* wi야1 respect to the par없neters of 
lnterest. 

Q.E.D. 
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